Sale Name: September 9th Horse Auction
LOT 34 - Rocky - 5yr - 15HH - Gelding

ELA Soundness Policy Covered
Registered No
Breed GRADE - Not Registered
Story Meet Rocky! This handsome john mule is ready to find his partner in crime! Dam
was a Belgian/Thoroughbred cross mare and sire a standard Donkey. 5yrs old, 15hh
and stout! Big hard feet, big bone and ready for a job! Rocky was completely wild 2yrs
ago, we gentled, halter broke and started his training. He was sold and for the last year
and a half has just sat being a pasture ornament. Due to divorce he came back to us
and is now available again. He is the sweetest thing ever! He leads, hauls, ties all day,
highlines, and hobbles. Rocky has been packed a couple of times but ...
Description
ELA Soundness Policy: Covered
Registered: No
Breed: GRADE - Not Registered
Meet Rocky! This handsome john mule is ready to find his partner in crime! Dam was a Belgian/Thoroughbred
cross mare and sire a standard Donkey. 5yrs old, 15hh and stout! Big hard feet, big bone and ready for a job!
Rocky was completely wild 2yrs ago, we gentled, halter broke and started his training. He was sold and for the
last year and a half has just sat being a pasture ornament. Due to divorce he came back to us and is now
available again. He is the sweetest thing ever! He leads, hauls, ties all day, highlines, and hobbles. Rocky has
been packed a couple of times but has not had a rider yet. He is a clean slate with no bad habits. Great ground
manners, good for the farrier, good with ears. No kick, bite, or any other mean behavior. Very sweet, sensible
handsome boy. Look at that beautiful long tail and that dun factor! Like many mules, he's weary of new people

and needs to trust you. Needs more confidence, but is well on his way to becoming an amazing mule. Take your
time and you'll have the greatest partner for life! 100% sound and healthy. 971-304-4514

Quantity: 1

https://www.eugenehorseauction.com/

